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Canada LIyoung lady called on 
mother to do some-

wlthout money, and
_______ No, she 1b bound

to 'stay In'Milan until she can go to 
Paris, where she wants to study next, 
and she begged so hard for help that 
mother was obliged to give her $60 and 
some of my things to wear. Hope

up her courage, but it never fills hymns.

vr • IcT mUanotheCra“ldrt^wiriTwe‘rouldTo" :■
J amieson’s—T oronto. 

Established 1873rr of MS-SteryPreeesed Conilruetlon ef a
Belldlag That Will Aecemmndale 

HA SH Baslaeis People.
A capitalist of this city submitted 

building $00 stories high

been doing say for oneself.thing tor ner. o 
nothing, she la w 
she won’t go home.

SEV■

!s,t"It seemeed the harmonious echo 
Of our discordant life.

And so we speak to ourselves in Am Increase Is »#*lBlsn Notes-Large 
I h^omach* her^otheT ”Àn j bymna’ ... Beereaie la Loans of New Work Banks -visionary, "Examine
■ American opera singer," whom you j jjr Clarence Lucas, a young English —Wheat and PrevUlom Market*. said their client, and roaKe yo

voices and Instrument still being iresarlo and no public She had been o pallid, poet, pensive, piquant, good Influence among the specu stive fra*. oomlng.
heard, so to speak, and already" there robbed° that’s all The moral of this potent, pithy, pungent; terntty, and there Is consequently a firmer its, plan, as shown, somewhat re-
ls a baneful effect produced on y°u°R incident Is this : They can all talk as Pompous, ponderous, profound, tone to the stock market semblés that of the Eiffel tower, that
oersons hereabouts, who would like to . they please_without "filthy Preludtal, polyphonic . , CONDITION OF OUR BANKS. wonder of the late Paris exposition.

».îsssÆfîss-.. »••»£Effîf,K”wS.°tsK,“S
trSr»“ïïffiffirste» ». A,m...,«,« “Sir StSS 5; «I-
all Its Original volume and Its mU8^g education Is finished, when a ’ Padrewskl. falling off being to the extent of $1,000,000 ferent difficulties,
barren results. Tbere have been more ptrson ought t0 be earning something Amteratlve verse almost Wagnerian. ln Ontario banks. .The banks of Quebec TThe^ structurewHl occupy '
than five thousand * rom^e that the most money must be paid out, (Musical opinion.) show a decline of about $400,00, and the city block. that are
fitlc honors supplied to Europe from t ag ong oannot llve without money * * * banks ln the other provinces show an in- of steel, lust aa the buildings Chat
United States within the past 28 or uu awaiting an engagement. You M Edward Schuch, the very efflcl- erease. The Provincial Governments have now considered tall are built ot steei.
years, and yet all these have not turn "Juld be surpris^ to learn how many en7 cholr master at St. James1 Cathe- drawn ont some $744,286 of their deposits, | The framework ?f these buildings s
lsbed our country with-more, than a ^aQ ^y ^ learn to sing and get d~l Is one of our most successful vo- and savings depwlts show a declne for lke that of a bridge. Thebridge Is
dozen women who are shining as-Btars . { ^,h are more blasted hopes, -, teachers and his many pupils, who the month of 654,945, the funds having placed on end and surrounded by aSS'Ssa.Tgsg sssStEtmE

have made their appearance opera and gg for the morals of Italians I hlB ability as a trainer of the voice. Notable Increase, Indicative of prep- will be longer, that sa • feet Df
and for a while have been Pt° > doubt If they have any. I pray God w are g]ad to say a good word for arat|ona (or a brisk trade. Overdue debts It will have 120,00° square
in a certain sense but they do not last ^d of mine will,ever ven- Schuch and his work. His pu- Jorth^momh show a decrease of $638,008, space on each Hootsquare
long. I would not have the continuous « ,nto this dreadful place, for I plj, ^-citais are serving to show the one-half or which to in the statement of the feet of space on the 2M floora

aæv s5aptt&"TWK the srsureMaSr **+ ™ *^rodate 400’000 ^ “

but It would Pteve"t “' ^randrde^rir reporters. Moreover, money, and lots The two young ladles from the pub- (‘^amf’l^.ôœ.oSs! and over- Necesaarfy, tbf qu.e®rl0thl8°sky
of disappointment, beggaryand ot it, must be spent before a debutante n0 schools, who made such a favorable $2,168,887. As compared with answered in planning fo..Hw —m
If no one was “^mlney wts can get a hearing, especially if she Is Impression at the Orchestral School Sther yrers, this Is a very good ahowlng. piercing siorle?”
until a sufficient sum of ™°]I\ey t dv an American, for we are all supposed | concert in Massey Hall, Miss LJUlan A „ . Loans. Overdue, people reach the uPPÇr stories.
guaranteed, so that she coulg .study to be rich, and are preyed upon. Some- porter as piano soloist, and Miss Eileen lt^ ........................ $206,051,000 $2,960,000 The answer Is . By electric OM-
wlthout starving or being compelled t t, they compel the debutantes to , Mmet’ vocalist, are both pupils of Mr. 1895 ...................... -, 203,273,000 2,928,000 vators." The bulldlng ls to gather o
walk the streets of foreign cities^half* ‘ fop ^ .ap^rtlto' or score of the Torrington 1896 .......................... 208,668,000 2,168,867 commodious floors 200 distinct corn
naked. B?for®.b?inf the Sera, and this Is usually very dear, « • •   There is a material Increase ln the bold- munltles of business men. n
happiest benedicts ln or they may insist on a girl's paying w understand that the Nordica lnga of Dominion notes, which, notwlth- floor will be the ^1*™ ' another
writer lived the life of a bachelor salaries of the tenor and the basso. atabaf Mater concert, on June 2nd, standing a small decrease in specie, swells other the hardware dealers, on a no
his own apartments. If to thejerMM, •e“ tB are all 8COUndrels of the jg**» very successful, and we hope the cash in vault.by MOB,867 There: has the harness makers, and soon. So the
whether in the Rue St. Florentin, Rue . “ . . obliged to wm De y been a decrease of $454,766 in the holdings conduct of great Interests will bede Rlvoli, or Rue Robert Estienne, and ^1‘fstth^ye “"nK for th^m! and pray ... of anuUclpal Becnrltles aad.an Increase.ft simplified, and more work can be done
for the last sixteen a them to^lo’ok up an engagement, and two young ladies from the pub- decreased $4tS,9$6,- which, of course, ln that building in four houre an^Qr^
hosts of young w^?0 ^se bod- this goes on until a reputation Is gain- uj^hools who made such a favorable depressing effect on the stock market, be accomplished in a^ ^ d_^[Jv^and
dollar to names and wriose uo^ ^ and not one in flve huhdred ever at the Orchestral School tbe banks having called the money In. day of eight or ten hours.-Cieveianu
les were so thinly clad In death. gains a reputation. I wish with all my ' bCert ln Massey Hall, Miss HllUan INCREASE IN DOMINION NOTES. Ledger,
they were almo®J j"®. who came soul that I could put every girl ln the porter aa piano soloist and Miss Ell- . clrculatlon of Dominion notes, ln-
JhnJeunonS a^me bearing^etters from United States that has any thought of Millet, vocalist, are both pupils o gtead of having been marked by a falling-
once upon atime bearing h coming to Europe to study, on her M Torrington. off, as shown in the official statement of
A famous Paris teacher, wmcn guard against all theatrical Italians, Mr* s » • • ^ the public debt, has been increased, the
sealed with wax andLit told f they will rob her at every chance T under8tand that the Nordica-St&bat amount being now shown at

SSSn es v"111 VOT
s&a S3 Kïï '.ro.™.=r «. sss js-aass-aï

B6.ts.“Ss.*s. “ F“a rr r,fra,” ” ssr. .'s, ssp Jg i as- »-e -.vmvU”

S .«U » o.Æ j gj -fbS suffira» ; z°Si î^as«i£*.r‘s
the facts and her misery and dégrada- mention of so many girls *br°£d at a standstill in Toronto to-day, that ,ssue 0*f the notes is approaching the $20,-
ümiwaa’ad greet that she could hard- to carry out a musical education and “ leads us in all things must- oyo.oOO mark, being oniy $751,431 short of

ïjsass'5,îrL&'|æ a.gasteSStrsaBgVyas
sss».b S- gzAssxs, Stf.Ai. »d; «JJ.»,, sr„„r*M.‘itif„sr2 — <* »•—» ■»“*•
ber grew moist her flgi^e trem- most assuredly, If a girl Is1 permitted ( opera,nothing but
hied, but she went' on “Professor Î?iXp-^pan^SL.ch^ierself'1 even0Iwith ! comic opera; that is is the duty of our 
made me promise to tell you every- student can J|®f=bdblr®®lf’ experienced musical critics to use their columns ’n 
fhîmr I have not eaten food for two the best metnoas an experience educate our people to a high-
days Last night I crept into the car- and capable teacher should flrst be pro- ; grade ot art; asks why such a com- 
■riZrô house at the back of the court fesslonally consulted In Boston, Nt w | the Abbey-Grau Operatic
yard of thé place where my Italian York or elsewhere. And, again o , ^omblnatlon c0Uld not come here; as-
teacher llvès, and slept there until the aJ=ach®rthab?hat glri's'ba^k ac- 1 serts that whilst we have four singing
stableman came this morning. See study, see to it that tha  ̂girls Dana ac- ( have no orchestra, and
here this Is every stitch I have on.” count Is large enough to shield her. not societies,^ no mualclang in tne
And'her delicately chiselled face blush- so much ,r°™^r,^Parfs morally city; what has become of the sym- 
ed as she partly lifted up the thin no more danger in Fans, nmr y phony orchestra which was under Mr.
skirt of a dress that was seedy and */despair LU nîlsJïy that Torrington; refers to petty Jealousies
shiny all over. Bear with me until as from the aespair ana y existing among our musicians and- con-
I have told you the whole of it, she sudden poverty produces. ductors; suggests that the different so-
cried. "I am without stockings, un * * • ~be Tt.v c r ciety conductors meet and map out a
derclothes, or other gown than tils. Sir Joseph Earnby—The Rev. C. C. festlval t0 ^ given In connection with 
Then she fell from, her chair to the HaU of Brooklyn paid a high tribute of Jub„ee E1yah performance; offers
floor in a dead faint, and It was a praise to the deceased murician Ta auggeatlona for comblned interest on
KSJïïT ”was».“ "c EE s-'EHls a“hs,cK afsaatassKKS'ÆSs

furnished that poor girl with clothes to are over, when the anthems ha-ve trem ietter a a0od one and should have weTraend IheReHef Society of which Medrtw Into **%£**£•£%& ïïriSu ÆaS on the ^tri of 
Gov. Morton—then our Minister to like eagles, have winged tneir tumuiiu . . ciaim to lea-1 public opinion
France-was president, and Mr. Hop- otto flight “^ aboy?d|be heaven there and on tbe part of the musically Inter
kins was treasurer, sent her home uppe^ ralffier hrairen, t e, egted publlc It would be a good thing
again. Here she remained, working among the mighty monu » ^ the points brought forward could be
hard and saving all she could, for she among the rock walls of the desert, d[acuased openly by musicians and
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she would perhaps have starved to used to -ttndto'wer a, before p waj d be in "J • spe-
tTen for^the'* charity0 of’ a Chti gS?d’; %«ld one * ^nor of the work and
Board of Trade man who found her all that death means for us when lime- lts composer. I would suggest that 
m Naples and sent her back to Ameri- ed with the name of Barnby ; could one 1 a combination be effected for later in 
ca Thelê two i?tempts were enough think of him as but lightly fallen the,eeaaon as it would require a longer 
for her^ she gave up all Idea of be- asleep in the silent Cathedral, It were time for preparation.
£Vr PriOnae d»T whUe^ Dam- V^lTJr, lam glad to notice the advanced work
rosch’s German singers were in Boston /reaming of his own life work. What being done by our organists tk rougi) 
recently I heard my name spoken dur- sees he, as he lies, with the stone crypt the medium of their pupils. Mr. Tor
ino an entracte, and turning recognized for his pillow, and with the heavenly rington, Mr Falrclough and Mr. Vogt 
thl same young lady. The pleasure of deme above him ? What sees he In regularly bring forward students who 
that unexpected meeting was mutual, his dream that brings the smile of are qualifying under them for church 
She gave her office address, and was peace like light upon his manly face ? positions. Their pupils ..re to be found 
visited soon afterward. Then she told He dreams, and behold a ladder set in good appointments all over the 
mp of her present happiness. The upon the earth and the top of it reaches country. It is a good sign in the in- 
Rood fortune that plenty of work and to heaven, and behold the angels of j terests of organ music when young 
an honest life generally brings Is hers God ascending and descending on It. ! players can be brought forward in pro- 

and she has been doing well in it is a dream of the life work of such grams of excellence, and Is practical 
Her health Is a, he who, taking the earthly gift of evidence of progress. ■ ■

music, so lift It and set ,lt Godward * • •
that it reaches even to the heaven, and Our fair and accomplished 
becomes an angelic stairway from the 1st, Miss A. Beverley Robinson <p con- 
heart of man to the heart of God, from function with Miss Street, violinist, and 
the heart of God to the heart of man. Miss Hart, pianist, will haven charm-- 
“Behold the angels of God ascending ing recital at St. George's Hall on the 
and descending-upon it!” It is a pic- 27th. There should be a rally of Miss 
ture of his hymns and anthems ln the Robinson’s friends on this occasion, 
offices which they have performed and and I am sure she has hosts of these, 
which they are destined to perform in ...
the devotions of the Church ; angels of The Canadian College of Organists’
God ascending and descending on the operations have been held ln abeyance 
uplifted structure of a well-used, con- recently. They will, however be re
secrated talent, a talent lifted from the sumed shortly. The Interests of this 
earth and raised ln dauntless aspira- body could be merged Into the proposed 
tlon till it touched the clouds. Men university of Toronto examinations 
and brethren. It Is greatness, indeed, so appropriately as I understand the 
to have used one’s gift, whatever it pinns of the same, are to be of a most 
may be, that the thoughts and aspira- i comprehensive nature, and above any „nd Bre
tlons of other hearts may have been personal considerations. Negotiations the low point. Packers are 
lifted upon it, nearer to the life of with the College of Organists have been sticks are not large and lhe demand 
God. It is greatness, Indeed, to have under consideration to make the Can- good. Sales within a week Aggregate 0 - 
given utterance, not to one thought adIan operations serve to qualify for 000. Tanners who were «ram to ouy 
only, but by that, as with a key of the English Institution? thirty days ago are ““VÆler aa'ea <rf
gold, to have unlocked the thoughts of 6 ... plies as they have made larger aa es or
others, to have put words Into an- The "Elijah” chorus has made ex- Œ’ bri/g cfosel ow'pr’diy
other’s 'Jp?; thoughts Into another s tremely satisfactory progress with the *iUl 8 ----- -----
Tnlnd and kindling passions Into an- of tv»ia aiihiimn nrotnHo
other’s spirit which have enlarged and ^Pst pf the ground work of th?lhOTU9 
augmented not for one, but for many, tne ground work of the chorus
dtonltvSoMlfe eSIt°L greïtness^ndeed6 everything points to a satisfactory 
tohâ/e Uvëd in thto I?eo? material fl"8 of "EIIJah” by the Jubllee 
tie energy, this age of sordid realism, hhj
this age when life’s competitive forces 
compel men to part as rapidly as may 
be With youth’s radiant Illusions and 
to view the problems of existence in 
the light of common day—to have lived 
at such a time and to have used one’s 
gift ln "such a way that millions of 
men and women and children through
out the world have been led upon that 
gift to climb upward in thought from 
narrower things toward that broader 
life of heavenly worship

MUSIC’S CONDITION OF OCR BANKS AT KND 
OF APRIL-

the h$ea of a 
to a firm ot architects.

At first they regarded the Idea^ as 
It carefully.

REALMi ■ <- The Decline la Bank »e«e Clrealatlea-
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OUR FAMOUS
L SBicycle Suits Assembly at

For $3.Ç$5

HE MADE AHave you seen them?
Their equal is not to be had in Toronto for 

seven dollars. Made by our own tailors 
in our buildings—in sizes graded so 
nicely that we can fit any form—in the 
different popular road patterns from 
which you tan have vour choice—and 
the price, $8.95, includes the bicycle cap 
of material to match the suit.

But the
m large

built hi9

%*

We have sold hundreds of these Bicycle Suits 
for $3.95 this season, ami the wearers praise 

the style ai)d merit that we put llito 
them. If vou reside out of town send 
for sample of material. We’ll fit you 
and please you or your money back it 
you want it

She Mnanee ■ 
sutearau e

i
3 «real «■< 

tbe Trade 
HhUIre I 
are Aasw

__  His pu-

SEsrSTiivsli-l
the most convincing ^form.

The two young ladles from the pub
lic schools, who made such a favorable

vo.. Cv.----------- —, —,------ — — , impression at the Orchestral 8c
an American, for we are all supposed | concert in Massey Hall, Miss Lillian 
to be rich, and are preyed upon. Some- porter, as piano soloist, and Miss Eileen 
times they compel the debutantes to, Millet vocalist, are both pupils of Mr- 
pay for the ’spartlto’ or score of the 
opera, and this Is usually very Gear, 
or they may insist on a girl’s paying 
the salaries of the tenor and the basso.
These agents are all scoundrels of the 
deepest dye and yet wè are obliged to 
visit them, sing for them, and pray 
them to-^look up an engagement, and 
this goes on until a reputation is gain
ed, and not one in flve huhdred ever 
gains a reputation. I wish with all my 
soul that I could put every girl ln the 
United States that has any thought of 
coming to Europe to study, on her 
guard against all theatrical Italians, 
for they will rob her at every chance 
they get. But even more than this, 
do I wish I could induce my singing 
compatriots to remain away from Eu- j 
rope unless they have money to spare, 
and can prevent themselves from ever | 
being hard up.” It Is not the present 
writer’s intention to say tl\gt a girl's 
ambition to be an
not an honorable one, for It is ; but too

What is

r■

PHILIP JAMIESON Those who 
Iworth’s thassj 

. on Saturday <j 
. warm time aj 

pointed. The 
• to thé doors! 

much divided"! 
lngly Copserxl 
lng, there wJ 

. contingent of] 
t-e secondary < 
, being made t| 

found to lari 
porters of the 

This was a 
‘ conduct of thJ 

end after th 
_ opening of th 
a little, the g 
end amid stai 
were heard aa 
and no speak 

"Mail and 
. man,” “Coere| 

ally an lmpi 
gallery struck 
be slaves.”

jtm Men’s Outfitter.

— Ypnge and Queen Sts.

r- .
r.

The Rounded rrner

irvrwm

WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
MH5

theWest,” said the retired burglar. I V” >• LTfhe COMPLEXION l.made^CLBA
"They had their silver locked up, but vj> by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOU
I found on a tab^e ln~the parlor a. lot I ij J nR CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
?Ltb W^ welimw1rth 81 rarring Yff.’ J Are a 'permanent beautlfler —^up the wasted^Obb

There was a curious looking thermome- Vl %?jj?S£>ha c!eausing the pores thoroughly of their secre-
tër that caught my eye In particular, f Tk WRINKLES^ =^ur|“,|g whfeh find lodgment In them,
and contrary to my usual custom I x. / 1 aVBRÏ LADY, young or old, S11?1!** JSnn the
stopped to take a look at It before put- N. / / -POuiTd’S ARSENIC SOAP Is u wonderful protection to th
ting It ln my bag, and then It. occur- X. / T «kin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather,
led to me that I’d like to see how \ \A r>R CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS,
warm it was-it was very close in the « XS^Av/ DR CAM_ -nsiCNIC SOAP are the only
room with the windows all shut-and And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC^SO^ gre g!m_ly
I took a look at the mercury, holding it RHAL bEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN p^p^g;VULGAR REDNESS, 
down ln the light of my lamp on the WOBaertnl for removing F®?0KJf?Si®am,act ALL blemishes, whether on theSAVINGS OF THE PEOPLE. table, standing up myself ; hut I ROUGH, YELLOW or ™”ady skin, and, lnfaet,giALL_ ,,d $1 per box; six

During the month of April last the de- COuldn’t see It very plain standing up, FACE, NECK. ARMS or BODY. Wafera Dy LYMAN BROS. &.Ca
poilt, in the thirty-three branches of the =Q I ^ down on a chair that was botes f- ®“P’t^0^reSBOnt. Léttersof a confidential nature should be ad!
^TmT/nU^lm^8 Thl w?,hTf: right there by the table to get a closer Pront-.^t ^LDSo^ProprletorZH mh^venn^ New York QA. 7
als to, the same period were WM be- look. chair SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERT TUW
ave/deposlts? tMLt bejnto play a^une It had a music .............. ........................... ........................ .......... ........................... ...
at the credit of depositors from $17,311,199 , box arrangement attached to It, j | on 31st March to $^7.266,259 on 30th April, like many other articles offurnlture 
At the end of April; 1895, the total amount are made. Some of em when you pull 
of the deposits In these banks was $17,0o6,- cut a drawer a music box begins to 
044, but at that time there were thirty-five , and all that sort of thing, and 
branches, two of which have since been [hYa’was a musical chair. I got right 
closed and the accounts transferred terthe chair kept right on playing.

deposits ln the thirty-three branches now about ’em somejrtKSte that, you Press | 
in operation $16,611^60. making an increase to stop ’em, I felt f dr that kejLhuti 
this year of $658,3») Instead of one of $210,- couldn’t find it, and I got mÿ lamp hnd 
214, which would, be.the case if the two lpoked for lt, the music keeping right 
branches referred W had not been closed, Qn pIayjng an the time, but I oOuidn t 

NEW YORK ÉfcNK STATEMENT, flpd lt ,and the first thing I knew It- 
The statement df associated banks hi- broke out louder than ever ; it naa 

creased $3,123,525 during the week, and the come to some sort of a hell attachment 
surplus "cash aggregates $21,701,495, as tbat it had, and was making twice as 
against $39,975,150 a year ago. and $77,601,- much nolse as it did at first, and the 
700 two years ago. A bad feature Is the , thing I’d got ln my bag was the 
large decrease of W**®-000 10.^®”" f°t aa® thermometer, which I wished I’d never 
week. Specie Increased $1,427,200, legal . ,, and which I’d dropped In
S&3 S?^,S’«t.odne«asdeed first surprise struck
$147,ooo. ir

WHEAT AND PROVISIONS.
"A year ago," sqtd tt commission man,

"wheat advanced from 60c to 82c on the
__character of crop reports as we are

getting now in Chicago. Countrymen were 
large buyers then, but now they are only 
looking on.” Those who remember the sit
uation can recall that lt was materially dif
ferent from the present. The entire wl 
wheat crop was damaged, Kansas being 
almost ruined, while this year the prin
cipal damage is in Michigan, Ohio and In
diana.! If tbe Kansas crop Is secured In 
good condition lt will be large enough to 
offset any loss that may occur ln the three 
states named. ' „The tallers who have followed the New 
Yorkers on the long side of lard are drop
ping out, a good many of them going at 
$4.37% for July. The big holders at one 
time had 150,000 tierces, but are estimate! 
to have not over 100.000 tierces at present, 
and possibly not that much, as they have 
been selling gradually.. Hogs are coming 
in too freely at alf tbe packing points, nn«. 
the speculative and consumptive Is
not heavy enough to offset the selling 
against the output of the packing houses.
Stocks are large and there has been noth
ing but losses for the longs for months, 
so tliate they are getting discouraged. Pork 
” lower thin it has been since September 

vocal art- ism Lard is the lowest on record, and 
short ribs are lower than at any tlmeslnce 
January, 1879, «when they sold at $3.40 

The Minneapolis Record estlmstes that, 
with the best weather from u0''’.,1un^L, 
vest- the soring wheat crop will not exceed 150,00()!oooSbusbels, and, with the most
rosy conditions, the winter wheat yle.d will 
not be more than 300,000,000 bushels, with 
the chances largely in favor of a much 
smaller crop. This would make a total for 
both winter and spring wheat crops of 460.- 
mo 000 bushels The requirements ln this 
coautry for seed and consumption are 
olaced at 360,000,000 bushels, and this 
leaves only 60,000,000 bushels for export 
and other uses.

I
TUE REIlltKD BÜBOLAR»1 \ Bis Megelar. Bxperlemeelm a House that 

Possessed a Music Chair.;

j
% ;them.

A1• 7 When Chair 
came onto tt 
the Hoh. G. E 
-worth, Rnfus 1 
and 40 or 60 ol 
ers, the part 
plause, which 
by the fearf 
groans and 1 
arose and cor 

Thus noisily 
iwas dlsprdei 
speaker who 
was fréquent! 
gestjve name 
her for Comi 
Orange elem« 
not till he el 
christen him;

■ yelling.- The
■ - ------rti**Ual»ter

ter that can 
reserved for > 

1 »,• Remedial can 
given such a : 
stituency as 1 
get for some

Cheered tl
In the court 

ter gave an e 
skill ln handl 
that three i 
people’s suffri 
he added: 
Carthytte pa. 
able applauet 
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Bicycles

1

Only men’s “ Victors ” left 
We will ship wheels

anywhere and we will promptly refund 
money if you find a flaw for complaint

™“I took another quick look over the

’fas* ifijSi j
heard of the chair as I went through
some^new^lrecUon1 and* warning

away like a brass band. ___

same

has ever been made.
nter

TAR PROFESSOR TRIPPED AIM.

Blerellel Johnson Badly Hart on th< 
Vnlrerelty Oval.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 23.—L. C. John
son the bicycle circuit rider, was, tht 
victim of an unfortunate affair yeitei- 
day afternoon at Glenvllle track.
Case Western Reserve University con Sts were being held inside^ the Ova 
when Johnson and several others, who I
are in t-Inlng^atGlenvl^went ongthi -

oTUnt&e sa ssumed authority. He put his cane ir I
front of Johnson’s wheel while he wa;
Bolne at a 2.30 clip. The rider was 
thrown his wrist sprained, his leg in- 
juredand his face and body badly cut 1 
Johnson will swear out a warrant foi 
the arrest of the professor.

THE TURKS THRASHED.

S'jiANDY*HAND BOOK
For Sports wtd Pastimes- 

MAILED FREE.
Philip Jamieson,

Yonge ahd Queôn-sts.» 
Toronto.The »
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track.

eon,
now,
these past two years, 
good, her clothes are neat and becom
ing to one in her position. There are 
a few gray hairs scattered among her 
brown tresses, and her eyes—well, they 
would be bright it they were not Just 
now so overflowing with tears that she 
can hardly see to touch the keys as 
the writer dictates her own story, and 
she stays his words to enable her to 
use her handkerchief, she turns her 

* good face to exclaim In pleasing ac
cents : ‘Yes, beg them, beseech them 
never to go abroad to study unless 
they have plenty of ready money. I 
/would not go—througrh it all again for 
the whole wofld.’ She would not go 
through it all again, because her ef- 
fort was unsuccessful, and because she 
suffered so much. The other morning 
Mme. Nordica spoke those same words 
In the Parker House. We were talking 
of her triumphs and of her ways of 
work, and study in order to. succeed, 
and when she was congratulated on 
her success at Mechanics’ Building, she 
exclaimed : ‘No, do not congratulate 
me, sir, for of what good is it all ? I 
would not go through it again for 
all the money there is in America,’ 
and there were tears in the diva’s eyes 
as she spoke.”

The Stearns Bicycle
anaà»SâSSSb5SSSSSS

StearYE0riiraddrc«/whl Insure receipt of our handsome new catalogue
“The Yellow Fellow”

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, out.

mounts, 
when Issued. ■J

in infants Repel an Attack an<
Inflict Considerable Loss.

di^tltheSprmcTpal’ city of Crete, under 
the date of May 22, say that a force 
of 2000 insurgents, holding strong pos.- 
tlons, have besieged the Turkish gar- | 
rlson at Vamos, 1300 strong, since May 
17 Turkish troops were collected at 
Khalivas with a view of'relieving the 
garrison at Vamos. The entire .body 
advanced towards the besieged tov/r 
with that object, but they were met by •; 
the insurgents and defeated with con- j 
siderable loss and compelled to re- V. 
treat. The Turkish troops on the Is
land are Insufficient ln number to In
sure success In another attack upon the I 
Insurgents, and ln the meantime the | ■ 
besieged garrison are running short of 
provisions. According to yesterday's 
advices, they had only enough food to 
last them two days.

Cretan
Canadian Selling agent»

■ 4
<%.

t
177 YONGE-STREET

Store Open Evenings W
________ ' ^'>4®

DOWNTOWN SALESROOMADVANCE IN HIDES.
Hides have advanced Vi to lc within ten In Chicago lc to l%c above well sold u- mr. Carl
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£ tor Tabor. Eugene Field related of , 
Tabor that he was one night dining ] 
with Roscoe Conkllng.

When the fruit and nuts were 
brought on Tabor endeavored to crack 
a lorge pecan between bis back teeth.

“Whv Horace !” exclaimed the amaz
ed New York Senator, ‘‘where are 
your crackers ?”

“I ate them In my soup an hour 
Tabor’s reply.

i

j In t|e Kit-Oat Glut)
;

•• The Rivals ”
Mr C. Le Roy Kenney, a young man 

of undoubted natural talents, gave a 
monologue recital, at the Conservatory 
of Music Friday evening, of Sheridan s 
brilliant play, now on tour through
^r&eT^m^rsWn S^lftfn
^affGrdsKxœpTn^PPortoJtiesJL

was constant and enthusiastic rhls
ÆfutuTrareer » a public8 entÿ- 
tLinir. Before the montiogueand be
tween the acts musical aselstance^as
rt"repupif of Mrfa EdwaTdagFaLra

played “Rhapsodie Hongroise No 7 
?, JL) • Miss Winifred Skeath Smith, a 
(¥un nunil of Mr. John Bayley, play- ed°U“Chaco'ne ' (Dancla) ; Mire Jean 
Mortimer" vocal Hfrom
"enB'(BizeSta)ng __

bicycle Is taking the place ofThe
everything else even in anecdotes. For 
example : She was being given her

“To-morrow ” I said. “I wfll cleanly live;" I day. SheYwas8 fat, ov^rween- ‘ wl^" wlth^to eyes'bunged^P, M hi*.
"lotmorroH-.’ 1 orl'fl.’""""the “poor I'll ngl/ so, Mr and forty. The Instruc- (runt teeth utove In. and with a tten- J

a.,0,«..... tf “-"ï 8*2SL-, j
minutes, when her worthy spouse ap- nl3 ™bat Imcpened you ?”

But to-morrow came and her smiles were peared on the scene, and noticing the nriA word to me now,
Struggles of the instructor, who had his V™1}, , , y,].,v. am a Vanus arts- m
arm round the lady’s waist, exclaimed : f^d^ut pt the oam of the. deep come

“My good man, don't you think you out ot tne ioa fellow.»
could hold my wife up by the saddle, pared ' tb TOPPER.
Instead of cuddling her like that?”

-Guv’nor, I’ve been looking for the '

ago,” was
PASSE PIED.A lady who was ln Europe for a 

while with her mother, who studied ln 
England, France and Italy, who sang 
ln Rome, Florence, London and St. 
Petersburg, though nowhere with any 
kind of success, who finally gave up 
the lyric stage because she realized 
that If she did nat she would, as she 
expressed it,, “have to give up the 
ghost,” and who Is now married to a 
dentist, wrote me from Milan when she 
was studying there, as follows : "In 
my opinion study in Italy is decidedly 
a farce, for there are few, if any good 
teachers. As for the language, If one 
lives here, It is to learn a dialect, called 
Milanese, aftd_JfMch resembles pure 
Italian to a slight extent, but there lt 
stops, and once acquired Is rather In
jurious than otherwise. I have been to 
see several of these teachers, Including 
San Giovanl, and Sampeitl, jr„ .and 
compatriots have told me of the others. 
They are all l alike In wanting lots of 
money and little work to do. They 
shout always, ’Bravo, bravlsslna,’ to 
everything, and if a scholar has a 
fault and in Ignorance asks to be 
reeled their maestro’s reply : ‘Oh, 
we will see to that to-morrow,’ and 
that day never arrives. ‘There are al
most as many teachers In Italy as there 
are singers ; there Is almost as much 
mediocrity in the one class as there is 
In the other. Every other artist who 
can no longer sing In opera, sets up as 
a lyric agent or takes pupils. Every 
other man you meet In the city con- 
slders himself a Mario or a Campanlnl; 
the women are all Patti’s or even bet
ter than that adorable cantatrice. 
The history of some of these girls is 
Kmettmes appalling. Only the other

Concerts too numerous to mention are 
being given by the College of Music 
Conservatory of Husic and the Metro
politan School of Music and private 
teachers pupils’ programs are thick 
upon us. Let the good work go on, 
say I.

f al

sweet.
And the wine was sparkling and red; 

And my riches were rolled In a winding 
sheet

And the poor had to beg his bread.
to Christ,
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Toronto’* tircnadlerte
> The Royal Grenadiers, under Lieut.- uDd p. Sceieiy»

held its annual 
on Frl-

“To-morrow,” I cried, “I will go 
For Tophet’s too hot to-day;” blasted saddle for the last half hour,”

But to-morrow came and the Styx was | be replied. PINK EYE.
Iced

And the devil there was to pay.

The Saturday SUM 1Where loyal hearts and true 
Stand ever in the light,

. All rapture through and through 
In God’s most holy sight.

Col. Mason, paraded on Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock, and marched to the 
Union Station, where they took a spe- 

. „ clal train for Berlin. The battalion In
On the subject of devotional music tbeir i bearskins and bright scarlet 

generally, Dr. Hall remarked : Music tunics presented a magnificent appear- 
ls a necessity. Self-expression through anoe ag, with the band playing and 
music Is the involuntary respiration of coiora flying, they passed through the 

high-born soul. To sing Is to breathe 
with the soul. They who are born of 
God must sing, or let the stones cry 
out Why is this ? Because we are 
born of God, His life Is in us. His in
finiteness struggles for expression 
within the walls of our finite hearts.
To sing Is to say what we cannot 
speak. This Is worship ; utterance 
which, beginning in words, breaks 
through them and expands Into 
thought-tone that reaches to God. Oh. 
friendship, the sympathies, the min
istration of music for our hours of 
care Intolerable, and weariness, no* 
of the body only, but of the soul. We 
were seated àt the organ, weary and 
111 at ease ; we could not speak to God as 
or man in words of our own. Then

i j The above society t
“If two cyclists started from City ’ day^ May* 22^ at the residency Mr.

was the questkm^aEked the boys’ class ^ry-treasurer! W. Coulter ; critic. a. 
by a teacher the other day. a c pE ; editor, J. H Johnson.

There was an oppressive silence be- A’ft ’ „„~ing m various games, the 
fore little Johnnie, who was near the „_„b„ra partook of the good th.nge I 
foot of the class, put up his hand, ™®™,ded -for them. The follpw.ng J 
signifying that he had solved the f t were proposed : ” The Queen. 1 
problem without the aid of a slate or „ - our Society,” “ The Bri- . .j
pencil. Half Empire.” “ The Ladles,” and oth-1

‘Well,” said the teacher, expectant- "a‘ Th; members spent a very enjcy-*| 
ly, "where would they meet, John Me ?’ evenlng, and the meeting disperse!

• At the first saloon they come to. a h early hours of the morning: » 
was the demoralizing reply. 1

vo w
Wiil sound In To- morrow’s ear.“ Lovnl « •aaelj, •! Women.

annual meeting of the Toronto
î^the Normal Sch^ M TiTesday! May 

« at 3 p.m. The reports of the To
ronto delegates to the annual meet
ing of the National Council of Women 
uit held ln Montreal will be presented. 

The " council Idea” Is spreading, and 
each annual gathering becomes more 
representative and of more extended 
Interest as well as more far-reaching 
ln aim, and of more significance to our 
country and Its philanthropic, educa
tional and artistic Interests. Toronto 
Is the senior . local council, and has 
been effective in bringing about sever
al much-needed reforms.

Teres*»crowded streets. Lieutenant and Act
ing Q.-M. Montgomery, with a fatigue 
party of N.C.O.’s and men proceeded to 
Berlin by an early train on Saturday 
morning to arrange for the men’s ar
rival in camp.

rospect beThe For to-morrow will ever a p 
Unborn in the future's womb,

Till 1 see it stand ln Gofl's chancery.
My Judge at the crack ofJ^e0”ple Bar.

*
cor-

The Lewiston Bride" Asprerrd.

River at Lewiston, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Holmes with 

their two children, are spending -he 
holidays with Mrs. W. F ^re™- Mr. 
Holmes’ sister, at “ FerncUffe, Lon
don, Ont.

Mr. HcCiwtjiy'* Big Sead-OIT.
Barrie, May 23.—Mr. D’Alton Mc

Carthy left on the Pacific express this 
afternoon for Winnipeg, an Immense 
procession, headed by the Citizens’ 
Band, escorting him to the station. 
The streets were lined with people, who 
cheered the leader of the Third Party 

he passed. Fully 1500 people were 
at the depot to wish him god-speed.

♦

______ CLIPPER. j wnyland Trask At Co. Assign.
There was a United States senator Wayland Xrask & Co., Stock brokers, 
ho was not remarkable for his edu- assigned to-day. They announced tneir 

cation or refinement. There are many failure at the stock exchange a shory 
such, but this particular one was Sena- time ago.
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